Introducing Tri-Fold and Z-Fold

imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX C5800 and 6800 Series

What is Tri-Fold?

The Booklet Finisher-A1 now offers the ability to
Tri-Fold (C-Fold) documents. Tri-Fold documents are
folded the way a letter is folded prior to being put in
an envelope. The right panel is folded inward and the
left panel is then folded on top.
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Note: Other Tri-Fold options available.

Booklet Finisher-A1 with Tri-Fold Key Take Aways:

Now offers Tri-Fold at
its original price. Many
competitors offer this
same feature at an
additional cost.

Has the ability to fold up to
five sheets at a time, legal
or letter size.

What is Z-Fold?
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Ideal for vertical markets,
including finance,
education, healthcare,
and many more.
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Paper Folding Unit-L1 , offers Z-Fold
capabilities. Z-Fold documents printed
on 11”x 17” originals are folded in half,
and then the folded side is folded in
half again to result in a letter size media
document. Z-Fold is available for letter
and legal size originals as well.

Supported Media Size

Folding Capacity

Z-Fold

LGL/LTRR

LGL/LTRR/11x17

LGL :

64-128 gsm (up to 5 sheets)
64-256 gsm (1 sheet)

LTRR :

52-128 gsm (up to 5 sheets)
52-256 gsm (1 sheet)

Coated :

Output Capacity

Tri-Fold

52-105 gsm 1 sheet

106-256 gsm (1 sheet)

25 Sheets

LGL/LTRR :

10 Sheets

11” x 17” :

30 Sheets

Four Tri-Folding
Options

Folding Type

Accordion Fold not Supported

Three Panel Accordion and Double Parallel Fold not
supported.

Available on the imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX C5800 and 6800 Series

Buffer Pass-P2

Booklet Finisher-A1
with Tri-Fold

Requires Buffer Pass Unit-P2.

Paper Folding
Unit-L1 (Z-Fold)
Staple
Finisher-AB2

Requires Buffer Pass-P2 and either
Booklet Finisher-A1 with Tri-Fold or
Staple Finisher-AB2.
Note: In order to support Tri-Fold and
Z-fold, imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX
C5800 and 6800 devices must have
firmware 3.13 or higher.
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